### BREEZE SCHEME - CORRIDOR & PUBLIC SPACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spec #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUBLIC SPACE FINISHES - CARPET</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT</td>
<td>Brochure &amp; Conceptual Layouts</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-04.1</td>
<td>Carpet at Guest Corridor (Runner)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-04.2</td>
<td>Carpet at Guest Corridor Door Drop</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-04.3</td>
<td>Carpet at Public Space / Medallion (Option)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-05</td>
<td>Carpet at Meeting Area / Public Space</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-06</td>
<td>Carpet at Public Space (Option)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-07</td>
<td>Carpet at Public Space / Pre-Function (Option)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-08.1</td>
<td>Carpet Pad at Guest Corridors &amp; Public Area (dble stck)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-CPT-08.2</td>
<td>Carpet Pad at Guest Corridors &amp; Public Area (dble stck)</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>sy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-B-04</td>
<td>Carpet Base at Corridor /Public Area</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>lf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BZ-B-05</td>
<td>Carpet Base at Public Area</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>lf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intercontinental Hotel Group
Holiday Inn
Breeze - Corridors

S25911 Corridor Runner
9'L X 4.5'W
Strikeoff # J1007020C
Preferred Basegrade* Synthesis Watermark 36oz.

S25663 Door Drop
5'6"L X 8'6"W / Solid
Strikeoff # J0830022C
Preferred Basegrade* Synthesis Watermark 36oz.

D15605 Corridor Medallion
6'L X 6'W
Strikeoff # J0830020C
Preferred Basegrade* Synthesis Watermark 36oz.

- Use Corridor Runner strikeoff for master dyelot.
- Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG
- Carpet Base to be 4" high solid color (7T12) cut & bound
- Fill carpet to be solid (7T12) in small areas
• Use Corridor Runner strikeoff for master dyelot.
• Public areas to get wood base or carpet base to be 4" high solid color (7U11) cut & bound
• Carpet pad is mandated by IHG: Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG.
Durkan is the contracted vendor for IHG
Headquarter Rep. / Prototype Rep. - Dawn Morris  Contact - Sheila Cooper 800-981-2009 x 26842
Contact your local Durkan Sales Rep. at www.durkan.com

DURKAN.COM / 800.241.4580/ 405 Virgil Drive, Dalton GA 30721
© 2011 Durkan
**SPECIFICATION – Carpet**

**PROJECT:** Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express  
**PROJECT NO:** Breeze 2011  
**LOCATION:** Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

**MANUFACTURER:** Durkan Carpets  
**REP FIRM:** Dawn Morris  
**405 Virgil Drive**  
**Dalton, GA 30721**  
**T 1-800-241-4580**  
**www.durkan.com**

**SPEC NO:** BZ-CPT-04.1

**DESCRIPTION:** Carpet at Guest Corridors (Runner)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO:</td>
<td>J1007020C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERN:</td>
<td>S25911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOR:</td>
<td>See Below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION:</td>
<td>Textured Pattern Cut &amp; Loop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASE GRADE:</td>
<td>Synthesis Watermark 36 (Refer to image)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YARN:</td>
<td>Nylon 6,6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDTH AVAILABLE:</td>
<td>10’, 12’, 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTERN REPEAT:</td>
<td>4.5’ W X 9’L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUFTED PILE THICKNESS:</td>
<td>.299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYE METHOD:</td>
<td>Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STITCHES PER SQ INCH:</td>
<td>12.2 SPI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUFTED WEIGHT:</td>
<td>36 oz sq yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAUGE:</td>
<td>1/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENSITY:</td>
<td>4,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT DENSITY:</td>
<td>156,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIMARY BACKING:</td>
<td>Woven Polypropylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECONDARY BACKING:</td>
<td>Duralon Attached Cushion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROTECTION:</td>
<td>Soil &amp; Stain Resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDOOR AIR QUALITY:</td>
<td>Green Label Plus Certified #6678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRI APPEARANCE RATING GUIDELINE:</td>
<td>Heavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIANT PANEL TEST ASTM E-648:</td>
<td>Class 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKE DENSITY Passes ASTM E-662:</td>
<td>450 or Less</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHTFASTNES SAATCC 16E:</td>
<td>Meets or Exceeds Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATIC PROPENSITY AATCC 134 (STEP):</td>
<td>Less than 3.5 K.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT:</td>
<td>(AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&amp;3) Intersept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAR WARRANTIES:</td>
<td>15 Year Wear, Static Protection and Backing; 2 Year Manufacturing Defects Warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

**NOTES:**

1. Refer to plans for carpet locations.
2. Installation: Double stick (carpet over loose pad). Refer to BZ-CPT-08.1; BZ-CPT-08.2 for carpet pad information and Duralon Attached Cushion.
3. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.
4. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
5. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.
6. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.

**QUANTITY:** TBD SY  
**UNIT COST:** $ TBD  
**TOTAL COST:** $ TBD

**ISSUE DATE:** 2/09/12  
**REV. NO:**  
**SPEC NO:** BZ-CPT-04.1

*All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.*
7. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
8. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.
9. Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG.
10. Chloroguard is strongly recommended by IHG on base grades other than ColorShield.
11. Carpet Base to be 4" high solid color (7T12) cut & bound unless otherwise specified.

**QUANTITY:** TBD  **SY:**  **UNIT COST:** $ TBD  **TOTAL COST:** $ TBD

**ISSUE DATE:** 2/09/12  **REVISION DATE:**  **REV. NO:**  **SPEC NO:** BZ-CPT-04.1

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
SPECIFICATION – Carpet

PROJECT: Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express
PROJECT NO: Breeze 2011
LOCATION: Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

MANUFACTURER: Durkan Carpets
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
www.durkan.com

REP FIRM: Dawn Morris
C 404-376-4031
E dawn_morris@mohawkind.com

SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-04.2

DESCRIPTION: Carpet at Guest Corridors (Door Drop)

MODEL.STRIKE-OFF NO: J0830022C
PATTERN: S25663
COLOR: See Below
CONSTRUCTION: Textured Pattern Cut & Loop
BASE GRADE: Synthesis Watermark 36 (Refer to image)
YARN: Nylon 6,6
WIDTH AVAILABLE: 10’, 12’, 15’
PATTERN REPEAT: 6’W X 9’L / Solid
TUFTED PILE THICKNESS: .299
DYE METHOD: Print
STITCHES PER SQ INCH: 12.2 SPI
TUFTED WEIGHT: 36 oz sq yd.
GAUGE: 1/10
DENSITY: 4,334
WEIGHT DENSITY: 156,040
PRIMARY BACKING: Woven Polypropylene
SECONDARY BACKING: Duralon Attached Cushion
PROTECTION: Soil & Stain Resistance
INDOOR AIR QUALITY: Green Label Plus Certified #6678
CRI APPEARANCE RATING GUIDELINE: Heavy
RADIANT PANEL TEST ASTM E-648: Class 1
SMOKE DENSITY Passes ASTM E-662: 450 or Less
LIGHTFASTNES SAATCC 16E: Meets or Exceeds Requirement
STATIC PROPENSITY AATCC 134 (STEP): Less than 3.5 K.V.
ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT: (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept
WEAR WARRANTIES: 15 Year Wear, Static Protection and Backing; 2 Year Manufacturing Defects Warranty

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

NOTES:
1. Refer to plans for carpet locations.
2. Installation: Double stick (carpet over loose pad). Refer to BZ-CPT-08.1 & BZ-CPT-08.2 for carpet pad information.
3. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.
4. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
5. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.
6. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.

QUANTITY: TBD SY UNIT COST: $ TBD TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12 REVISION DATE: REV. NO: SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-04.2

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
7. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
8. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.
9. Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG
10. Chloroguard is strongly recommended by IHG on base grades other than ColorShield
11. Carpet Base to be 4” high solid color (7T12) cut & bound unless otherwise specified.
**SPECIFICATION – Carpet**

**PROJECT:** Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express  
**PROJECT NO:** Breeze 2011  
**LOCATION:** Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

**MANUFACTURER:** Durkan Carpets  
**REP FIRM:** Dawn Morris  
**405 Virgil Drive**  
**Dalton, GA 30721**  
**T 1-800-241-4580**  
**www.durkan.com**

**SPEC NO:** BZ-CPT-04.3

**DESCRIPTION:** Carpet at Public Space / Medallion (Option)

**MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO:** J0830020C  
**PATTERN:** D15605  
**COLOR:** See Below  
**CONSTRUCTION:** Textured Pattern Cut & Loop  
**BASE GRADE:** Synthesis Watermark 36 (Refer to image)  
**YARN:** Nylon 6,6  
**WIDTH AVAILABLE:** 10’, 12’, 15’  
**PATTERN REPEAT:** 6’ W X 6’ L SM  
**TUFTED PILE THICKNESS:** .299  
**DYE METHOD:** Print  
**STITCHES PER SQ INCH:** 12.2 SPI  
**TUFTED WEIGHT:** 36 oz sq yd.  
**GAUGE:** 1/10  
**DENSITY:** 4,334  
**WEIGHT DENSITY:** 156,040  
**PRIMARY BACKING:** Woven Polypropylene  
**SECONDARY BACKING:** Duralon Attached Cushion  
**PROTECTION:** Soil & Stain Resistance  
**INDOOR AIR QUALITY:** Green Label Plus Certified #6678  
**CRI APPEARANCE RATING GUIDELINE:** Heavy  
**RADIANT PANEL TEST ASTM E-648:** Class 1  
**SMOKE DENSITY Passes ASTM E-662:** 450 or Less  
**LIGHTFASTNESS SAATCC 16E:** Meets or Exceeds Requirement  
**STATIC PROPENSITY AATCC 134 (STEP):** Less than 3.5 K.V.  
**ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT:** (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept  
**WEAR WARRANTIES:** 15 Year Wear, Static Protection and Backing; 2 Year Manufacturing Defects Warranty

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

**NOTES:**
1. Refer to plans for carpet locations.  
2. Installation: Double stick (carpet over loose pad). Refer to BZ-CPT-08.1 & BZ-CPT-08.2 for carpet pad information or Duralon Attached Cushion.  
3. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.  
4. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.  
5. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.

**QUANTITY:** TBD SY  
**UNIT COST:** $ TBD  
**TOTAL COST:** $ TBD

**ISSUE DATE:** 2/09/12  
**REVISION DATE:**  
**REV. NO:**  
**SPEC NO:** BZ-CPT-04.3
6. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.
7. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
8. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.
9. Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG
10. Chloroguard is strongly recommended by IHG on base grades other than ColorShield
11. Carpet Base to be 4" high solid color (7T12) cut & bound unless otherwise specified.

Public Space / Medallion

QUANTITY: TBD SY   UNIT COST: $ TBD   TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12   REVISION DATE:   REV. NO:   SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-04.3

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
SPECIFICATION – Carpet

PROJECT: Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express
PROJECT NO: Breeze 2011
LOCATION: Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

MANUFACTURER: Durkan Carpets
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
www.durkan.com

REP FIRM: Dawn Morris
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
E dawn_morris@mohawkind.com

SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-05

DESCRIPTION: Carpet at Meeting Rooms/ Public Space

MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO: J1007021C
PATTERN: S25912
COLOR: See Below
CONSTRUCTION: Textured Pattern Cut & Loop
BASE GRADE: Synthesis Watermark 36 (Refer to image)
YARN: Nylon 6,6
WIDTH AVAILABLE: 10’, 12’, 15’
PATTERN REPEAT: 6’ W X 6’ L SM
TUFTED PILE THICKNESS: .299
DYE METHOD: Print
STITCHES PER SQ INCH: 12.2 SPI
TUFTED WEIGHT: 36 oz sq yd.
GAUGE: 1/10
DENSITY: 4,334
WEIGHT DENSITY: 156,040
PRIMARY BACKING: Woven Polypropylene
SECONDARY BACKING: Duralon Attached Cushion
PROTECTION: Soil & Stain Resistance
INDOOR AIR QUALITY: Green Label Plus Certified #6678
CRI APPEARANCE RATING GUIDELINE: Heavy
RADIANT PANEL TEST ASTM E-648: Class 1
SMOKE DENSITY Passes ASTM E-662: 450 or Less
LIGHTFASTNES SAATCC 16E: Meets or Exceeds Requirement
STATIC PROPENSITY AATCC 134 (STEP): Less than 3.5 K.V.
ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT: (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept
WEAR WARRANTIES: 15 Year Wear, Static Protection and Backing; 2 Year Manufacturing Defects Warranty

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

NOTES:
1. Refer to plans for carpet locations.
2. Installation: Double stick (carpet over loose pad). Refer to BZ-CPT-08.1 & BZ-CPT-08.2 for carpet pad information.
3. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.
4. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
5. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.

QUANTITY: TBD SY UNIT COST: $ TBD TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12
REVISION DATE: REV. NO: SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-05

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
6. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.
7. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
8. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.
9. Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG
10. Chloroguard is strongly recommended by IHG on base grades other than ColorShield
11. Carpet Base to be 4" high solid color (7U11) cut & bound unless otherwise specified.

**ACTUAL COLOR REFERENCE**

**CARPET BASE 7U11**

**SHOWN WITH SYNTHESIS BASE GRADE**

**MEETING ROOM / PUBLIC SPACE**

Not to Scale / Not for Color Refer to Actual Samples for Color

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7W2</td>
<td>7P24</td>
<td>7W10</td>
<td>7R10</td>
<td>7D20</td>
<td>7U23</td>
<td>7T10</td>
<td>7W14</td>
<td>7U11</td>
<td>7T12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Quantities:** TBD SY  **Unit Cost:** $ TBD  **Total Cost:** $ TBD

**Issue Date:** 2/09/12  **Revision Date:**  **Rev. No.:**  **Spec No.:** BZ-CPT-05

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
SPECIFICATION – Carpet

PROJECT: Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express
PROJECT NO: Breeze 2011
LOCATION: Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

AREA: Public Space

MANUFACTURER: Durkan Carpets
REP FIRM: Dawn Morris
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
www.durkan.com

DESCRIPTION: Carpet at Public Space (Option)

MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO: J1013016C
PATTERN: S23420
COLOR: See Below
CONSTRUCTION: Textured Pattern Cut & Loop
BASE GRADE: Synthesis Watermark 36 (Refer to image)
YARN: Nylon 6,6
WIDTH AVAILABLE: 10’, 12’, 15’
PATTERN REPEAT: 36” W X 72” L SM
TUFTED PILE THICKNESS: .299
DYE METHOD: Print
STITCHES PER SQ INCH: 12.2 SPI
TUFTED WEIGHT: 36 oz sq yd.
GAUGE: 1/10
DENSITY: 4,334
WEIGHT DENSITY: 156,040
PRIMARY BACKING: Woven Polypropylene
SECONDARY BACKING: Duralon Attached Cushion
PROTECTION: Soil & Stain Resistance
INDOOR AIR QUALITY: Green Label Plus Certified #6678
CRI APPEARANCE RATING GUIDELINE: Heavy
RADIANT PANEL TEST ASTM E-648: Class 1
SMOKE DENSITY Passes ASTM E-662: 450 or Less
LIGHTFASTNES SAATCC 16E: Meets or Exceeds Requirement
STATIC PROPENSITY AATCC 134 (STEP): Less than 3.5 K.V.
ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT: (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept
WEAR WARRANTIES: 15 Year Wear, Static Protection and Backing; 2 Year Manufacturing Defects Warranty

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

NOTES:
1. Refer to plans for carpet locations.
2. Installation: Double stick (carpet over loose pad). Refer to BZ-CPT-08.1 & BZ-CPT-08.2 for carpet pad information.
3. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.
4. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
5. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.

QUANTITY: TBD SY UNIT COST: $ TBD TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12 REVISION DATE: SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-06

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
6. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.
7. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
8. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.
9. Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG
10. Chloroguard is strongly recommended by IHG on base grades other than ColorShield
11. Carpet Base to be 4" high solid color (7U11) cut & bound unless otherwise specified.

PUBLIC SPACE

QUANTITY: TBD SY UNIT COST: $ TBD TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12 REVISION DATE: REV. NO: SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-06

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
**SPECIFICATION – Carpet**

**PROJECT:** Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express

**PROJECT NO:** Breeze 2011

**LOCATION:** Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

**INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS GROUP**

**AREA:** Public Space / Pre-Function

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MANUFACTURER:</th>
<th>REP FIRM:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durkan Carpets</td>
<td>Dawn Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 Virgil Drive</td>
<td>C 404-376-4031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton, GA 30721</td>
<td>E <a href="mailto:dawn_morris@mohawkind.com">dawn_morris@mohawkind.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 1-800-241-4580</td>
<td><a href="http://www.durkan.com">www.durkan.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPEC NO:** BZ-CPT-07

**DESCRIPTION:** Carpet at Public Space / Pre-Function (Option)

**MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO:** J1007019C

**PATTERN:** S25910

**COLOR:** See Below

**CONSTRUCTION:** Textured Pattern Cut & Loop

**BASE GRADE:** Synthesis Watermark 36 (Refer to image)

**YARN:** Nylon 6,6

**WIDTH AVAILABLE:** 10’, 12’, 15’

**PATTERN REPEAT:** 12’ W X 12’ L (No Bleed out, Solid Fill Available)

**TUFTED PILE THICKNESS:** .299

**DYE METHOD:** Print

**STITCHES PER SQ INCH:** 12.2 SPI

**TUFTED WEIGHT:** 36 oz sq yd.

**GAUGE:** 1/10

**DENSITY:** 4,334

**WEIGHT DENSITY:** 156,040

**PRIMARY BACKING:** Woven Polypropylene

**SECONDARY BACKING:** Duralon Attached Cushion

**PROTECTION:** Soil & Stain Resistance

**INDOOR AIR QUALITY:** Green Label Plus Certified #6678

**CRI APPEARANCE RATING GUIDELINE:** Heavy

**RADIANT PANEL TEST ASTM E-648:** Class 1

**SMOKE DENSITY Passes ASTM E-662:** 450 or Less

**LIGHTFASTNES SAATCC 16E:** Meets or Exceeds Requirement

**STATIC PROPENSITY AATCC 134 (STEP):** Less than 3.5 K.V.

**ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT:** (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept

**WEAR WARRANTIES:** 15 Year Wear, Static Protection and Backing; 2 Year Manufacturing Defects Warranty

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

**NOTES:**

1. Refer to plans for carpet locations.

2. Installation: Double stick (carpet over loose pad). Refer to BZ-CPT-08.1 or BZ-CPT-08.2 for carpet pad information.

3. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.

4. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.

5. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.

6. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.

**QUANTITY:** TBD SY  **UNIT COST:** $ TBD  **TOTAL COST:** $ TBD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUE DATE:</th>
<th>REVISION DATE:</th>
<th>REV. NO:</th>
<th>SPEC NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/09/12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BZ-CPT-07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
7. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
8. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.
9. Carpet pad is mandated by IHG; Duralon attached cushion is preferred by IHG
10. Chloroguard is strongly recommended by IHG on base grades other than ColorShield
11. Carpet Base to be 4" high solid color (7U11) cut & bound unless otherwise specified.
SPECIFICATION – Carpet

MANUFACTURER: Sponge Cushion, Inc. / Leggett and Platt
Atttn: Doyle Long
P 404.538.4751
F 770.459.9859
Doyle_long@leggett.com

REP FIRM:

SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-08.1

DESCRIPTION: Public Area and Guest Corridors Carpet Pad

MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO: TredMOR 2568
CONTENT: Syrene Butadiene Rubber (SBR) 100% Virgin Enriched SBR Synthetic Rubber
ROLL WIDTH: 4’-6”
ROLL LENGTH: 60’
WEIGHT: 68 oz/sq yd.
THICKNESS: .250”
DENSITY: 22 lbs/ cu. Ft.
FACING- Top/Bottom STD Underside: Fiberglass (Underside is also available with QuickLIFT Non-woven backing)
AntiMicrobial Treatment: Yes
Surface Moisture Resistant: Yes, BlockOUT
Recommended Use: Heavy Commercial
DOC-F-1-70 (pill test): Pass
WARRANTY: Yes, Limited - life of the original carpet

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards and as follows:

NOTES:

1. Use pad with BZ-CPT-04.1; BZ-CPT-04.2; BZ-CPT-04.3; BZ-CPT-05; BZ-CPT-06; BZ-CPT-07 carpet.
2. Installation: Double stick.
3. Carpet cushion is mold and mildew resistant, has antimicrobial treatment which inhibits the growth of bacteria.
4. Cushion is dimensionally stable; reduces stretching, rippling and flexing of carpet.
5. Refer to plans for carpet and pad locations.
6. Carpet pad must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.
7. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.
8. Carpet pad to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
9. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
10. Quantity of carpet pad is determined by individual project scope.

QUANTITY: TBD
UNIT COST: $ TBD
TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12
REVISION DATE: 
REV. NO: 
SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-08.1

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
SPECIFICATION – Carpet

PROJECT: Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express
PROJECT NO: Breeze 2011
LOCATION: Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

AREA: Guestroom

MANUFACTURER: Durkan Carpets
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
www.durkan.com

REP FIRM: Dawn Morris
C 404-376-4031
E dawn_morris@mohawkind.com

SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-08.2

DESCRIPTION: Public Areas and Guest Corridors Carpet Pad

MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO: ECOCOMFORT STEP – Hospitality Double Stick 32
CONTENT: 90% Post Consumer Synthetic Fiber
ROLL WIDTH: 6’
ROLL LENGTH: 60’
ROLL WEIGHT: 80 lbs
WEIGHT: 32oz/sq yd. (ASTM D3776)
THICKNESS: (FTMS 191) 5/16” approx.
ELONGATION “R” FACTOR: 13% avg.
FOOT TRAFFIC: (300,000 MIN) (ASTM 2401) Pass
ACOUSTICAL NRC: (ASTM C423-77) 0.69
INSULATION “R” FACTOR: (ASTM C518-76) 2.29
ODOR/MILDEW: NONE
STATIC LOAD TEST: 1 HR. Recovery – 97.5%
24Hr. Recovery – 98.3%
FHA/HUD UM 72-A: Pass Class II
RADIANT PANEL: (ASTM E684) 0.48 W/ cm2 Class I
FLAMMABILITY: (DOC-FF-1-70) Pill Test: Pass
Recommended Use: Heavy Commercial
WARRANTY: Yes, Limited

All products are 100% recyclable

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards and as follows:

NOTES:

1. Use pad with BZ-CPT-04.1; BZ-CPT-04.2; BZ-CPT-04.3; BZ-CPT-05; BZ-CPT-06; BZ-CPT-07 carpet.
2. Installation: Double stick 32
3. Carpet cushion is mold and mildew resistant, has antimicrobial treatment which inhibits the growth of bacteria.
4. Cushion is dimensionally stable; reduces stretching, rippling and flexing of carpet.
5. Refer to plans for carpet and pad locations.
6. Carpet pad must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.
7. Carpet installer to verify yardage requirements prior to carpet order.
8. Carpet pad to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
9. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
10. Quantity of carpet pad is determined by individual project scope.

QUANTITY: TBD    UNIT COST: $ TBD    TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12    REVISION DATE:    REV. NO:  SPEC NO: BZ-CPT-08.2

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
### SPECIFICATION – Carpet

**INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS GROUP**

**PROJECT:** Holiday Inn/Holiday Inn Express

**PROJECT NO:** Breeze 2011

**LOCATION:** Holiday Inn Properties – Americas Group

---

**MANUFACTURER:** Durkan Carpets  
405 Virgil Drive  
Dalton, GA 30721  
T 1-800-241-4580  
www.durkan.com

**REP FIRM:** Dawn Morris  
C 404-376-4031  
E dawn_morris@mohawkind.com

---

**AREA:** Guest Corridors

**SPEC NO:** BZ-B-04

**DESCRIPTION:** Carpet Base at Guest Corridors

**MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO:** J1007020C (Runner); J0830022C (Door Drop); J0830020C (Medallion);

**PATTERN:** Solid Blotch

**COLOR:** 7T12

**CONSTRUCTION:** Continuous Filament 100% Nylon

**YARN:** Cut Pile

**WIDTH:** 12'-0 wide

**TUFTED WEIGHT:** 32 oz/sq yd.

**GAUGE:** 1/10

**FIBER TYPE:** 100% Durkron Type 6.6 Nylon

**DENSITY:** 4909

**WEIGHT:** 147,270

**PRIMARY BACKING:** Woven Polypropylene

**SECONDARY BACKING:** ActionBac

**ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT:** (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept

**INDOOR AIR QUALITY:** Green Label Plus Certified #

**RADIANT PANEL TEST:** Class 1 ASTM E-648

**SMOKE DENSITY:** Passes ASTM E-662 less than 450

**LIGHTFASTNESS:**

**STATIC PROPENSITY:** AATCC-134 Under 3.5 KV

**WEAR WARRANTY:** 15 year Wear & Static protection; 15 year Backing Warranty; 2 year MFG Defect Warranty; 10 year stain removal limited warranty.

**QUANTITY:** TBD LF  
**UNIT COST:** $ TBD  
**TOTAL COST:** $ TBD

---

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.
SPECIFICATION – Carpet

MANUFACTURER: Durkan Carpets
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
www.durkan.com

MANUFACTURER: Durkan Carpets
405 Virgil Drive
Dalton, GA 30721
T 1-800-241-4580
www.durkan.com

REP FIRM: Dawn Morris
C 404-376-4031
E dawn_morris@mohawkind.com

SPEC NO: BZ-B-05

DESCRIPTION: Carpet Base at Guest Public Space

MODEL/STRIKE-OFF NO: J1007021C (Meeting Room); J1013016C (Optional); J1007019C (Pre-Function Optional)

PATTERN: Solid Blotch

COLOR: 7U11

CONSTRUCTION: Continuous Filament 100% Nylon

YARN: Cut Pile

WIDTH: 12'-0 wide

TUFTED WEIGHT: 32 oz/sq yd.

GAUGE: 1/10

FIBER TYPE: 100% Durkron Type 6.6 Nylon

DENSITY: 4909

WEIGHT: 147,270

PRIMARY BACKING: Woven Polypropylene

SECONDARY BACKING: ActionBac

ANTIMICROBIAL TREATMENT: (AATCC 138 Washed) (AATCC 174 Parts 2&3) Intersept

INDOOR AIR QUALITY: Green Label Plus Certified #

RADIANT PANEL TEST: Class 1 ASTM E-648

SMOKE DENSITY: Passes ASTM E-662 less than 450

STATIC PROPENSITY: AATCC-134 Under 3.5 KV

WEAR WARRANTY: 15 year Wear & Static protection; 15 year Backing Warranty; 2 year MFG Defect Warranty; 10 year stain removal limited warranty.

Fabrication to be in accordance with IHG standards as stated in the FF&E Construction and Specification Guidelines and as follows:

NOTES:

1. Carpet base to be fabricated from corridor carpet or solid. Refer to BZ-CPT-05; BZ-CPT-06; BZ-CPT-07 for corridor carpet specification. Carpet base to be 4" high with top edge bound in tape that matches color of carpet.
2. Carpet image: See BZ-CPT-05; BZ-CPT-06; BZ-CPT-07
3. Refer to plans for carpet base locations.
5. Manufacturer to submit strike-off to Designer for written approval prior to production.
6. All substitutions to be submitted to InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) design review team for written approval prior to manufacturing and purchasing.
7. Carpet must meet all state and local flammability requirements for property location.
8. Carpet installer to verify linear footage requirements prior to carpet base order.
9. Carpet to be of contract quality and suitable for commercial use.
10. Quantity of carpet is determined by individual project scope.

QUANTITY: TBD LF
UNIT COST: $ TBD
TOTAL COST: $ TBD

ISSUE DATE: 2/09/12
REVISION DATE: REV. NO: SPEC NO: BZ-B-05

All orders must be marked as specified by IHG. All installed fabrics, upholstery, carpet, wallcovering, and other finish materials must meet local fire codes and regulations. Manufacturer must provide flame certificate to owner/purchaser at time order is shipped. Fabricator and/or installer must confirm the exact quantities required. All substitutions must be approved by IHG prior to ordering. Manufacturers must provide maintenance instructions. All shop drawings, finish samples, artwork and/or strike-offs must be submitted to IHG, for approval prior to production.